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can catch

leprechaun.

who keeps a pot of field hidden

leprechaun, yourtch

troubles f

Because he keeps his gold ju*t Tor ran-

wim money. If you catch him, he'll quickly

tell you where his gold is, so you'll lei him go.

The best place til look for a leprechaun

ia in the woods. They're green, and only

Or maybe you don't believe in leprc.

channa.

Maybe it. would be more pr.ielical to just

keep working lor your money. Uul you i

«m from theae little f'ellii

A small pot of gold put to one aide is a
great help wlien trouble catches you.

And there's a much faster and easier way
lo prl your pot of gold than by catching
leprechauns.

You can buy IT. S.Sa vinns Bonds through
an automatic purchase plan.

If you're employed you can sign up for

the Payroll Savings Plan. If you have a
bank jurmunl you tan sign up for the Bond-
A-Month Plan.

Either way. your pot of gold just saves
itseh", painlessly and automatically.

And your money invreases one third uvary
1

11 years. That would make a leprcehaui
k-urn one good lesson from ihese little fellows. turn even greener with envy.

Sm the easy, automatic v/ay-with U.S. Savings Bonds
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Sue has slipped awav from her own campus
for a special errand 70 nearbv hale

univ6ksitv...

WHY-WE'D LOVE TO flHBRE! NOW \
PLAV A -r / VOU CAN'T SAY/.
SAME WITH

1 /woof/N NO, BinSJ HURRA
YOU, SUE/ r woof — V UP AND SAY YE5.'

ANYTIME!J L MB,100i \ IT'S LATE AND 1

(X HAVE TO SET/
I BACK TO MVj/
\ SORORITY

)A. HOUSE//
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CAMMA SAMMA iSAU SORORITY...
. OF COURSE SUE^

MtQYiw: M60WW.'
YOU ALWAYS WERE /
JEALOUS OF SUE,

,

MAR LA.'





f COMPANY-- ?\
1 EEEEEEK! J

V A MAN.' J
1 KLATC

7(1

H-- IT'S BINS.'
J

H IS AFTER US ,'y
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WHILE IN SUE'5 ROOM...
j

( UNDER MV 3S0 •HURRY.'

J

f
WHAT'LLl DO." ) »-_
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THAT'S RKSHT,!
MISS KLATCH/
SHE ALWAYS *n.

COMES IN MY BED
WHEN SHE'S COLD.'

SEE, I'M A LITTLE

PLUMPISH, /

flT'S A GOOD THING I WAS
MISTAKEN.' BUT I'M SICK AND
TIRED OF THIS FOOTBALL ^
NONSENSE.' YOU SET RlP OF

*S^THAT DUMMY AT ONQE'.J
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H£? WHAT ARE \ VEP-ALL PAY SHE TALKS)

YOU TALKING ABOUT, ABOUT MEN-ANPAT^
MARLA? HILDA, I /y MltoH! isHfc T
THINK SHE'S

' DREAMS L
\WACKY.' i ABOUT £H.!jr WHYN

>7^ -7 AREN'T VO(/

1^ j IN VMM OWN
.

V. IEC7, EH? j
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' voo hoo, susar; V i could ao for that

[ DON'T FORGET TO RUN IS- BLONDE SUARD I

TOWARD ME/ J ( A 8lS WAY--AP7SR
j

DON'T (VORR.Y, DEAN.')
'

-j ^ \^ THE SAME.'





/hUAVENS, NO! 17 AFRAID A
1 I MUSI ASREE WITH THElR )
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IT'S A JOKB, SOU!
A man from out of town came into a

restaurant and called a waitress. "I want
• glass of half water, half orange juice
with the seeds left in, an order of burnt
toast, a couple of eggs boiled so hard Pll

have to use an ax to crack "em open, and
a cup of weak coffee with plenty of
grounds in the bottom of the cup."

Without questioning the order, the wait*

ress filled it and put it before the man.
**Now, will there be anything else?" she
asked.

"Yeah," the man replied "sit down and
nag me. I'm homesick!"

A subway rider who was too short to

reach a strap to hang onto when all the seats

were taken, grabbed instead the beard of

the man standing next to htm. The bearded

man's face turned red and he yelled, "Let go

my whiskers, you idiot!"

"Why, what's the matter, mister?" the

short fellow asked. '"You getting off at the

next station?"
* * *

Sam the switchman was told by his

physician that he should stop taking sleep-

powders every night for ten or twelve

become an unbreakable habit."

"Aw, don't gimme a line of malarkey,
doc", Sam replied. "I've been takin' them
powders every night for ten or twelve

years, and they ain't become a habit yet!"

A beautiful woman in her forties was
walking through a park when she heard a

whistle: "Twee-twee!" Turning, she saw a

young marine approaching her with a broad
smile.

"Now don't get any ideas about sharing a

bench with me, sonny. I'm a grandmother."
Still smiling, the young marine chirped:

"But Grandmother! What big eyes you
have I"

* * *

A distant relative came to call one day
on Aunt Prudence Crabbe. Since Aunt
Prude never offered to talk about any-

thing but high taxes and the weather, the

caller became ill at ease and was about to

leave when suddenly an idea struck him.

He spoke up brightly: "Isn't it about time
for your, husband to come home from
work?"

"Nope!" said' Aunt Prude. "He ain't

com in" home."
"Why? Where did he go?" the caller

asked.
"He went out to the cemetery," Aunt

Prude replied.

"Well, he won't be there long, will he?"
"Can't say," Aunt Prude muttered, "but

he's been out there eight years so far!"

A woman was telling another woman
seated in the next chair at the beauty parlor

about the theory of reincarnation. "1 believe

in it firmly," she said. "After we are dead
we always return to Earth as another crea-

ture or person." #
The woman next to her snapped back,

"Do you really think that if I died, I might
come back as a horse?"

"Oh, no!" the first woman exclaimed.

**You can't be the same thing twice!"

A short while after a little boy was lead

by his mother into a doctor's office some-
one started to yell like he was being
murdered. At that moment the nurse, who
had been out to lunch, returned and flung
open the door to gaze at a strange spec-

tacle.

"Now be a good hoy, Johnny," the

mother was coaxing. "Say ah-h-h-h-h so

the, naughty doctor can get his finger out

of your mouth!"

The vaudeville booking agent looked on
sourly as Jingo Janes began to put on his act

with a monkey and a dachshund. The
monkey sat down to a piano and began play-

ing "Old Man River" while the dog stood on
his hind legs and started to sing the lyrics,

word for word.
The booking agent was amazed by the act.

'I've never seen anything like it in my life!"

he exclaimed. "A monkey that plays the

piano and a dog that sings tike a human
being! I'll give you five thousand dollars

for those animals, Jingo, and put on the act



myself!"
"Nothing doing," Jingo ,l»n« replied.

"I'll make it ten thousand!" tlie agent

yelled.

Jingo >hook hia head. "I'd be cheating

you. Tlii* art it phony. The dog can't really

Ring. The monkey ii a ventriloquist!"

* * *

Dopey Dora wna telling her friend.
Soapy Sadie, how hard she had fallen for
her latest boy friend. "I gotta aofl spot
in my head for him."

* # «

MacTaviah; "Hey, Sandy! Where'a the
bridegroom? I dinna ice him aince he left

the church."
MacDougal ; "Look down there behind

the car. He's trying on the old ahoea!"

Fabry and O'Toole were having a healed
diacuasion over the coming election. The
pot really boiled over when Fahey declared
that their friend, McManus, was going lo

vote lite straight Republican ticket. "Thai
is not what he told me!" OToule shouted.
"And juat to prove it to you, come along
with me and ask him!"

Finding McManua at a nearby store,

O'Toole cleared his throat, pointed to

Fahey and said: "Tell thia numbskull how
you're going to vole, McManus."
"Same as always," McManua replied.

"Standing up!"
* * *

Gimpy Grogan was taken to court on an
assault and battery charge. It was claimed
that while the plaintiff, Fifth Ace McGee,
was bending over lo lie his shoelace, Grogan
li.nl kicked tiim in the face.

But Gimpy's lawyer was a shrewd article.

"Your honor," he pleaded, "I contend
that my client did not kick the plaintiff in

the kisser because my client's right foot is

uncontrollable, and I do not understand how-

he can be blamed for an assault committed
by something that is not a part of him."
The judge winked and said: "That ia a

very sound argument. I therefore sentence

the defendant's right foot to 90 daya in jail.

If be chooses, he may accompany the offend-
ing fool."

Whereupon, Gimpy Grogan removed hia

wooden leg, pinned up hia Irouser, grabbed
his cane and hobbled out of the courtroom!

A letter carrier stopped by an RFD box
in the back woods of Tennessee, but the
woman who lived in the cabin on the near-

by piney ridge came running down in her
barefeet before he could drop the letter

which he had brought for her. "Hold on
a jiffy, Zi-Lr, an' read me thai there latter.

I done lost mall specs."
The letter was from the woman's eon,

an army private. When the carrier had
finished reading it to her, the woman be-
gan to sob. "Mali pore boy I" she cried.

"Ah just knowed he'd never come back
alive 1"

"But how could he have writ you this
here letter," the carrier asked, "if'n he
wuz dead?"
"What you mean he ain't dead!" the

woman snapped. "Don't he say in that
there letter he'a now in the Holy Land?"

A sailor promised hia aweetheart that lit

would bring her a parrot when he returned
from his voyage. But when he reached his
home port after several weeka at sea he
realized thai he'd forgotten to bring back the
bird. Rather than disappoint his aweetheart,
lie' hastened out to the farming district and
bought a small owl from a boy who had
turned ii. Rushing back to town, the sailor
dipped the owl in a pan of green dye, then
look it to his ;:ivl friend, telling her that it

was a rare type of parrot.

Before he left on his next voyage, he asked
the »ir! if she'd taught the "parrot" how to

talk. "No," she said, "I haven't been able to
make him apeak a single word. But J never
did ace a parrot that could ait and think
like this one does!"

The Sunday dinner guest was. becoming
lightly more than annoyed at the Utile
boy seated across the table. Each lime the
guest reached for his glaas of water, the
little boy would let out a yelp as though
he wis expecting something very strange
to happen. Rather than cause a scene, the
gueat replaced his water glass each time
without taking so much as a sip.

Finally he could stand it no longer.
Looking the boy equarely in ihe eve he
muttered, "Now look here, junior. What's
the idea of staring at me every time I pick
up a glass."

"Well, you aee," the kid explained, "I
can hardly wait to see how you do it."

"Do what?" the irate gueat boomed.
"Ymi mean something strange will happen
If 1 take a swallow of that water?"

"I guess so." the kid admitted. "Dad
waa telling mother last night that you
drank like • fish!"



HI, CHICK.' TOMOEKOIV IS BETTE'S AOH-OH.CUIfLV.'

BIRTHDAY AND I DON'T KNOW WHAT/ YOU HAVE A
PROBLEM.



(LET'S SO IN HERE AHdY \'M WITH YOU, \
1 SEE WHAT THERE IS.' A. SCRGEOUS.' J
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r THERE! r SOT VOUR'S BACK Jf AGAIN! NOW I WONDER IF </
I CAN GET MINE UP THERE?/.

f WAIT A MIWUTE,
SON! I'LL HELP

-i VOU ! J—rl
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THERE !-

# 1 ^\f EASY AS PIE!

'<Z)l

JERRY DASHES AHEAD OF THE ,

CONDUCTOR, REACHES FOR THE
EMERGENCY CORD AND POLLS-



THE TRAIN SCREECHES TO . ,,

AN ABRUPT STOP- AS DO -J Tj

ALL THE PASSENGERS!



you uO ON INTO THE HOUSE
MARTHA ! JERRY AND I WILL
SHOW OLD JONAS ! HEH, HEH
HE FI66ER5 I WON'T 8E ABLE
TO DO CHORES ! WE'LL
START WITH THS HAV

'THEM SOES JONAS NOW! HE THINKS HE CAN

> BEAT ,V\E TO THE HOTELS WITH HIS PRODUCE,
r BECAUSE EW SHORT-HANDED! _,-—^1—

C







WHAT'S-THA- OOOPS!



P"NOW ARE YOU SURE VOU
CAN HOLD IT UNTIL I BACK



7 YAH ! YER HIRED HAUDS CAN'T
wait to eer Awav frow you
"

J' THAT RUN' ~ "

CALL A FAR<*
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//^PA6NABIT!SH6^-
JLu/ouLn p.DP&k nnww
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f CURLY/ "WHA»)( 1kM£<« NOTHING */*WY

sWMA»WHAT'»y > ABOUT MB.' I CAN'T

,
THE lOtfi? \ I SWlM A STROKE/ L6T 1

*)
GO, BBTTE, O.' SALT/ .

YOO MUST 6E
BfrrrCfNAZft
BOY FRIEND.' ,

MY- -I SURE f?
LIKE YOUR

J
I

vHAtR : /

YADOM
tut /

OK--OH- YOU'LL HAVE^
lTOTAKE A RAIN- J
^—^-7 CHECK ON\
GRRR.'V CUR SAIL, 1

i5»'yi\ ^cjl

£>. (f\
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f SEE- IF ONLY ONE OF US "\ ,- -*.

( KNEW HOW TO WKANSlETHAt) f J CA»/\
V WINDJAMMER! (5ISHHH) J I ME.' J
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/ SAVE ME.' HUKIZ1.'
( /OHHHH--

]
\OWtVtY. OWH.< J \LOOK.'J
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hs v^/V* J^:
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( WWV DON'T VOU 60 I J THE ) BElSHT IDEA, TOBY.' I )/
L CABIN AND REST AWHILE, / WOULDN'T MIND BB\N'J/
^> CUELV? VOU'LL <^> AN INVALID , "-TV
(FEEL MUCH BETTEB.'J f IE YOU'D BE ) J^J-J-~^

—p \ MV NURSE.' // WHAT \
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LISTEN, you old SALT-

AN v/e-onAne
WE MOT SOING TOGO

/THE PLUGS AKE 5PA6KING ->
l AND THE IfiNITION IGNITES

\ LET'S SEE, IF THE _- ^?)
f
DISTRIBUTOR IS DOINS

) ft*' yV ITS ST LI PP.' J
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CHEER UP, KIDS/ \v I- I'M SO - HUNGRY.' I WAS NEVER A

MAYBE AN OCEAN ] I'M JUST ABOUT SO HUN6«Y IN
J

LINER WILL PICK J VSWRVfO,' ^/ ALL MY LIPE.'yf

US UP i hope; /

V
y^H
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\ y

( I JUST REMEMBERED.' CURL

7 BROUGHT ALONS

( POUR CHOCOLATE BARS,'J

\1 [ YUMMY.'

J

crabN
HIM/ J
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/I'M TEKRlBLT COftRY- \ AWHAT *\
/ 8UT I MUST'VE LOST emJI fibber; J .

[ WHEN I CELL OVER- ^•'^""•/r—*X*,SSy/ ^\
jSi SCARP.'^- —*" l^T /afkaidto let\

'
I US Pish vou* J

/ R^M _^\V POCKETS//
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Vi/lN HCASH PRIZE FOR JUST
ASHORT LETTER OF NOT MORE
THAN 50 WORDS TELLING US
WHICH CHARACTER IN4TEENEK
COMICS YOU LIKE BEST-ANDWHX

"% %M>IT TOUS POSTMARKED NO
LATER THAN APRIL 7,1946, ALONG WITH YOUR NAME AND
ADDREff ANO-A&E. fH CAfE Of A TIE DUPLICATE PRIZES
WILL BB AWARPED DO IT NOW!! HUMyil
4-TEENERS COMICS -23 WEST M7 ST. N.Y. 19 , N.Y.



THE COUNTRY OVER-

HERE ARE 4 FAVORITES!

J HAP HAZARD COMICS
.

. . presenting thot de-* lightful red-head. Hap, along with a hast of friends

and relatives—including his irrepressible Uncle Ben
Blowhard

!

*% SCREAM COMICS . . . new, sensational teen-age• characters that hove achieved terrific popularity

with readers of all ages! There's Andy and BiHie; Lily-

Belle, Orville, and Ernie!

«J
SUPER-MYSTERY COMICS ... is an old favorite^ with everyone. You'll find The Unknown, Harry the

Hock, Bert and Sue, Mr. Risk and other characters who
will thrill and chill you!

A MONKEY5HINES COMICS . . . You'll howl at the
^^ antics of Pat and Mike; you'll scream at how Funny
Bunny outwits Woo-Woo Wolf! And Professor Penguin?
Hove you seen him?

On Sale at Your
Favorite Newsstand!

Get Your Copy Now!
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'UKB BOX

BANK
Now You Can Get a KICK aut of Saving!

LIGHTS MAGICALLY*

orkable bar

public Imai

ine geHing o bonk thai looks ar

works like a real Juke Bo*. U's gre

fun to insert coins from pennies up

quarters ond watch the Juke B<

Bank MAGICALLY LIGHT UP just lil

anal Juke Bo* would. Made of colt

ful plastic and metal, beautifully ha>

painted. Mokej saving a pleosure

SEND NO MONEY
Hllllllli^

I 1HM-LIICO. 1)IW.„ D .. „..-.. ., B—I. T !

Juke Bo* Bonk for five days. If not detighted,

turn it and you, money will be cheerfully refund

Send your order NOW. i ririi-rnr-'r—
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